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ABSTRACT  

  

Sorghum grain has a higher content of resistant starch (RS) than other cereals and seems to be  

more slowly digestible.  However, people consume foods where the grain has been processed  

by thermal and other treatments.  This review addresses whether sorghum foods generally  

have unusually high levels of RS and slowly digestible starch (SDS), what intrinsic factors  

are responsible and how processing conditions affect RS and SDS, and the health-related  

implications of sorghum food consumption.  With non-tannin type sorghums, if the  

endosperm structure is little disrupted during food processing, as with conventional wet  

cooking, then the food can exert positive health effects on glycaemic response related to its  

high RS content.  Thermally-induced cross-linking of the kafirin matrix proteins appears  to  

be responsible for the low starch digestibility.  However, when non-tannin sorghum is  

processed using high-shear technologies like extrusion cooking, the endosperm and starch  

granule structure is disrupted, rendering the starch fully digestible. Regarding tannin-type  

sorghums, the tannins have a strong inhibitory effect on starch digestibility, notably by  

binding with the starch, which can improve glycaemic response and other health related  

parameters.  Future research on RS in sorghum foods must focus on the mechanisms  

responsible and interactions between intrinsic- and processing-related factors.   
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1. Introduction 

 

Resistant starch (RS) is considered as the fraction of starch that resists digestion in the small 

intestine and reaches the large intestine intact [1].  As such, RS is today widely regarded as a 

type of dietary fibre [2].  Slowly digestible starch (SDS), in contrast, is completely digested 

over an extended time, 20-120 minutes, in the small intestine [3].  RS and SDS are associated 

with several important human nutritional and health benefits, most notably hypoglycaemic 

and hypolipidemic effects, which in turn are associated with anti-diabetic, anti-cardiovascular 

disease and anti-obesity outcomes [1,4,5], and in the case of RS acting as a prebiotic [6].   

 

There is clear evidence that the raw grain of the cereal sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) 

Moench) normally has a higher content of RS in comparison to the grains of other cereal 

species, as comprehensively reviewed [7,8,9].  Also, there is evidence that sorghum starch is 

slowly digestible [10].  However, people actually consume cereal foods where the raw grain 

has been processed.  Cereal grains are essentially always subjected to a thermal treatment to 

bring about some degree of starch granule disruption and additionally almost always some 

physical disruption of the grain kernel structure, often involving partial or near complete 

removal of the bran layers and germ.  As RS and SDS are associated with important human 

health benefits and the high content of RS in sorghum grain and the likely high content SDS, 

two questions can be posed:  

1. Do sorghum foods have a higher content of RS and SDS than those of identically 

processed foods of other cereal grains?  

2. If so, does consumption of sorghum foods confer any health benefits that can 

reasonably be attributed to their higher content of RS and SDS? 
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A 2019 survey identified seven human subject studies involving measurement of glycaemic  

response to consumption of sorghum foods [11]. Four of the studies showed a lower  

glycaemic response and three showed no effect.  For example, a study of glycaemic response  

to various foods made from sorghum and wheat showed that coarse and fine semolina, flakes  

and pasta prepared from sorghum all had a significantly lower glycaemic index and  

glycaemic load than comparable products prepared from wheat [12].  However, a study  

involving just flaked wholegrain breakfast biscuits from three fundamentally different types  

of sorghum showed that only those made from brown (tannin-type) had more RS and SDS  

than an essentially identical product from wheat, and further there was no significant  

difference in postprandial glucose levels, nor response pattern between any of the products  

[13].  

  

That the scientific literature is apparently contradictory is not at all surprising because there  

are many confounding factors that can affect starch digestion, both intrinsic to the sorghum  

and extrinsic with regard to the type and extent of processing and also to the type and rigour  

of assay procedure employed [11].  Intrinsic factors include: starch molecular structure,  

notably the proportion of amylose; starch granule structure; grain endosperm cell matrix  

composition and structure; endosperm cell wall structure; amount and type of dietary fibre;  

type and content of polyphenols, and notably the presence, content and type of condensed  

tannins.  Extrinsic processing factors include: the amount of water added; processing  

temperature; degree of disruption of endosperm cell and starch granule structure, and extent  

of removal of bran layers.  General extrinsic starch digestibility assay factors include:  

whether in vitro, animal model or human subject assay was employed, and in the case of the  

latter whether the subjects were healthy or had a disease condition such as Type-2 diabetes.   
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This review therefore attempts to answer the questions as to whether sorghum foods  

generally have unusually high levels of RS and SDS, and if so what are the intrinsic factors  

responsible and how do extrinsic processing conditions interact with the sorghum factors.   

The review also examines what are the health-related implications of consumption of  

sorghum foods related to RS and SDS.  

  

2. Resistant and slowly digestible starch in raw and processed sorghum  

Englyst et al. [14] first used the term resistant starch (RS) to refer to starch that was made  

resistant to α-amylase digestion by food processing. Later, Englyst et al. [15] proposed a  

classification system for starch fractions in food as rapidly digestible starch (RDS) (starch  

fraction digested within 20 minutes), slowly digestible starch (SDS) (starch fraction digested  

between 20 and 120 minutes) and RS (starch fraction that is not digested). RS is therefore  

defined as the portion of starch in foods that is not digested by amylase enzymes in the small  

intestine but passes on to the colon where it is available to be fermented by microorganisms  

[16]. Five types of resistant starch are identified:  

• RSI (type I resistant starch): Physically inaccessible starch [15]. This refers to starch  

located in starch granules within the endosperm (storage tissue) of grains, which  

issurrounded by structures such as protein matrix and endosperm cell walls. These  

present a physical barrier and limit the accessibility of the starch-degrading enzymes.  

• RSII (type II resistant starch): This refers to native or raw granular starch with  

ungelatinized starch granules and consists of B- or C-type polymorphs [16].  

• RSIII (type III resistant starch): This is retrograded amylose or retrograded starch as  

found in cooked and cooked starchy foods.   

• RSIV (type IV resistant starch): These are chemically modified starches such as cross- 

linked starch.  
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• RSV (type V resistant starch): These are amylose-lipid complexes such as stearic  

acid-complexed high-amylose starch.  

  

The distinction between SDS and RS is made in terms of their probable digestion in the small  

intestine. While RS is regarded as totally indigestible, the digestion of SDS is slow, but  

nonetheless complete [15]. With SDS, there is a slow increase in levels of postprandial blood  

glucose and these levels are sustained over time.   

  

RS and SDS are determined using enzyme digestion methods involving enzymes such as  

pepsin and pancreatin followed by starch-degrading enzymes such as α-amylase and  

amyloglucosidase. The resulting glucose is determined spectrophotometrically and converted  

to starch using a conversion factor. These assays are mostly based on the methods of Englyst  

et al. [17] and Goni et al. [18] and today the Megazyme assay kit for RS is commonly used.   

  

Table 1 shows some reported contents of different starch fractions in raw and cooked  

sorghum and sorghum fractions, including both non-tannin (essentially tannin free) and  

tannin types. The reported levels of RS and SDS in raw sorghum varied greatly. For example,  

[19] reported RS values for raw whole grain sorghum of different genotypes ranging from as  

low as 0.3% to as high as 65.7%. As indicated in the Introduction, there are several intrinsic  

factors that could be responsible, notably whether the sorghums were non-tannin or tannin  

types and the relative proportions of amylose and amylopectin. These factors are discussed in  

detail in the next section.    
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Examination of the data indicates that overall, raw sorghum tends to have higher RS content 

than other tropical cereals such as maize and temperate cereals. For example, the 1.8% RS 

reported for raw sorghum [20] was higher than the RS contents (0.2–0.55%) of temperate 

cereals (hard wheat, soft wheat, barley and rye). Giuberti et al. [21] reported a similar trend 

with a higher RS content (27.5%) of raw sorghum compared to 19.1% for maize and a range 

of 5.3-14.3% for temperate cereals (wheat, triticale, barley and oats). However, as noted in 

the Introduction, people consume processed, normally cooked, cereal foods.  Here there is 

evidence that the higher content of RS in raw sorghum may be retained or even increased in 

the processed sorghum food and not in the same food produced from other cereals [22,23]. 

The factors responsible are discussed in detail in the next section. 

 

3. Factors affecting starch digestibility in raw and processed sorghum 

 

3.1 Tannins and other polyphenols 

The interaction of sorghum phenolics with starch has become a subject of keen interest. This 

is because sorghum is an important source of phenolic compounds and that the interaction 

between sorghum polyphenols and starch affects starch digestibility with implications for 

potential anti-diabetic properties.  

 

The chemistry of sorghum phenolics has been reviewed extensively [24,25,26,27]. To 

summarise, in sorghum, the major phenolic compounds are phenolic acids and flavonoids. 

The phenolic acids consist of various benzoic and cinnamic acid derivatives. The flavonoids 

are the most abundant group of phenolic compounds in sorghum and they exist in monomeric 

and polymeric forms. The major monomeric flavonoids in sorghum include flavones, 
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flavanones, flavanols and the 3-deoxyanthocyanin pigments. The polymeric forms of  

flavonoids in sorghum are exclusively condensed tannins (proanthocyanidins), which are  

polymers of mainly flavan-3-ols and their derivatives. Sorghum is almost unique among  

cereals in that some sorghum varieties contain condensed tannins. Where interaction between  

phenolic compounds in sorghum and starch is concerned, the condensed tannins have  

received the most attention.  

  

Research indicates that although monomeric flavonoids can interact with starch, this does not  

seem to have any significant impact on starch digestibility [28]. In contrast, there is growing  

evidence that sorghum tannins can interact strongly with starch to form indigestible  

complexes. Lemilioglu-Austin et al. [29] reported that addition of phenolic acetone extracts  

from tannin sorghum bran decreased starch digestibility, estimated glycaemic index and  

increased RS contents of high-amylose maize starch porridges.  More recent research has  

revealed that the binding of sorghum condensed tannins to starch is quite specific in two main  

ways. Firstly, the high-molecular-weight sorghum condensed tannins are the most effective at  

binding to starch.  Barros et al. [30] reported that significantly higher levels of RS were  

formed upon cooking high-amylose maize starch with sorghum phenolic extracts containing  

mainly high-molecular-weight proanthocyanidins. The ability of the proanthocyanidins to  

bind with amylose increased with increasing proanthocyanidin molecular weight. In effect,  

high-molecular-weight proanthocyanidins bound more effectively to amylose and this led to  

formation of a higher proportion of RS. Secondly, sorghum tannins bind more readily with  

amylose and linear portions of amylopectin rather than with amylopectin itself [28,31].   
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It is proposed that the binding between sorghum condensed tannins and starch (specifically  

amylose) is likely through hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic interactions [26,28]. This  

mechanism of interaction is facilitated by structural features of the sorghum  

proanthocyanidins, which cause hydroxyl groups to be more exposed for enhanced hydrogen  

bonding with amylose. In turn, the helical nature of amylose with its hydrophobic core  

facilitates hydrophobic interactions with the aromatic rings of the sorghum proanthocyanidin  

[26,28].  

  

Apart from interaction with starch, there is evidence that sorghum polyphenols, specifically  

condensed tannins interact strongly with endosperm proteins. Emmambux and Taylor [32]  

showed that condensed tannin extracts from condensed tannin sorghums interacted very  

strongly with sorghum kafirin protein to form a permanent haze in a buffered aqueous ethanol  

solution, suggesting an irreversible interaction. In contrast, monomeric phenolics such as  

ferulic acid and catechin as well as phenolic extracts from condensed tannin-free sorghum  

(essentially flavonoids) did not form complexes with kafirin. It was suggested that the  

condensed tannin-kafirin interaction may play a role in decreasing the protein digestibility of  

tannin-containing sorghum. It is also possible that condensed tannin-protein interaction could  

also decrease starch digestibility by forming complexes that act as a barrier and prevent  

access of starch hydrolyzing enzymes.  

  

In vitro and in vivo studies show that sorghum condensed tannins can also limit starch  

digestibility by inhibiting starch hydrolysing enzymes. Mkandawire et al. [33] showed that  

tannin-containing extracts from sorghum inhibited α-amylase in a tannin concentration- 

dependent manner. Links et al. [34] reported from in vitro studies that condensed tannins  
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extracted from sorghum displayed strong inhibitory effects against α-amylase and α- 

glucosidase. Links et al. [35] leveraged the strong affinity of condensed tannins for proteins  

to encapsulate sorghum condensed tannins in kafirin microparticles. The kafirin  

microparticle-encapsulated sorghum condensed tannins decreased blood glucose levels in  

healthy rats after ingestion of maltodextrin. This indicated that the tannins were slowly  

released in the small intestine where they inhibited the starch digestive enzymes, preventing a  

glucose spike.  

  

3.1.1 Processing effects  

There has been little research that directly investigates the effects of food processing on RS  

levels in tannin sorghum.  De Carvalho Teixeria et al. [19] found that with dry roasting of  

tannin sorghum grain and flour, there was little loss in RS.  However, when the grain or flour  

were wet cooked only approximately 7% of RS was retained.  This probably accounts for  

some apparently contradictory findings about the RS content of processed tannin sorghum.   

Sorghum biscuits made from flaked then baked tannin sorghum contained some 28% RS,  

whereas the biscuits made from white and red non-tannin sorghum contained 21-23% RS  

[13].  However, with extrusion cooked composites of sorghum and maize, a red tannin  

sorghum composite contained significantly less RS but significantly more SDS than a white  

non-tannin sorghum composite [36].    

  

3.2 Sorghum starch structure  

The general literature indicates that sorghum starch has a higher gelatinization temperature  

than other cereal starches, e.g. starch gelatinization temperature ranges for sorghum of 68- 

78oC, for regular maize 62-72oC and for wheat of 51-60oC [37]. A recent review similarly  

reports a sorghum starch gelatinization temperature of 68.2-77.8oC [38]. It may be inferred  
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that the high gelatinization temperature of sorghum starch is somehow related to its low  

digestibility. It has been proposed that the unit chain organization of amylopectin, i.e. lengths  

of the various chains and degree of branching, has a major influence on the temperature of  

starch granule gelatinization, with amylopectin inter-block chain length being positively  

correlated with onset gelatinization temperature [39]. However, our knowledge of sorghum  

starch fine structure is too fragmentary to indicate whether its low digestibility is related to its  

unit chain organization.  

  

A major factor affecting starch digestibility is the relative proportion of amylose to  

amylopectin. The vast majority of sorghums have a normal proportion of amylose 20-30%  

[38]. High-amylose sorghum types exist, containing up to 55.8% amylose [40]. They were  

found to have a higher gelatinization temperature than normal types and were high in RS but  

also were high in fibre, which may have been a contributory factor to their high RS content.  

Waxy sorghums (high amylopectin type) are more common. In a comparative study of waxy,  

heterowaxy and normal sorghum starches, waxy sorghum starch with 0% amylose was found  

to have much higher proportion of RDS than heterowaxy (14% amylose) and normal  

sorghum starch (23.7% amylose) [41]. However, the heterowaxy starch had the highest  

proportion of RS.  

  

There is evidence from a study of maize mutants that the proportion of SDS is related to  

amylose branched chain length [42]. The content of SDS was correlated with the weight ratio  

of both longer amylopectin branch chains (DP>13) and shorter branch chains. The high level  

of RS in the heterowaxy sorghum mentioned above was tentatively attributed to the fact that  

it had fewer amylopectin chains of DP>15 than the normal sorghum starch [39]. For  

sorghum, the proportions of amylopectin branch chain length have been variously reported as  
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DP 6-15 44-46%, DP 16-36 approx. 50%, DP>37 5-6% [39] and DP 6-12 28.5%, DP 13-24  

54% and DP 25-36 12% [43]. Thus, one cannot conclude whether sorghum amylopectin  

generally belongs to a particular chain length category. Cultivation temperature is a factor  

that influences sorghum starch fine structure. When three sorghum lines were cultivated at a  

daily maximum temperature of 38oC, two of the three lines showed an increase in the  

proportion of long to short amylopectin branches and a reduction in branching compared to  

their controls cultivated at a maximum temperature of 32oC [44]. The generally high  

temperature of cultivation of sorghum is possibly a contributing factor to its high RS content.  

  

3.2.1 Processing effects  

Dry and wet heat processing of sorghum can have dramatically different effects on retention  

of RS. With two tannin sorghum genotypes that were very high in RS (>50% RS), roasting at  

180oC of the whole grains or flour resulted in a ≥85% retention in RS, whereas boiling the  

whole grains or flour resulted in a ≥93% loss in RS [19]. Heat-moisture treatment (HMT),  

which involves heating with limited amount of water, up to 20-30%, at upwards of 100oC in  

an air-tight container, is a processing technique that can specifically modify starch properties  

[45]. Two studies have applied HMT to sorghum flours. Sun et al. [46] found a considerable  

increase in insoluble amylose content. Vu et al. [47] found that HMT at 100oC at 20%  

moisture for 4 h increased the content of RS from <6% to 22%. This was accompanied by  

some reduction in SDS. The increase in RS was attributed to enhanced amylose-lipid  

complexation as there was no change in starch crystallinity pattern.   

  

3.3 Amylase inhibitors  

Alpha-amylase inhibitors have been isolated from sorghum that are inhibitory to human and  

other mammalian α-amylases [48,49]. Recent work, however, involving biomarker analysis  
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of 14 diverse sorghum varieties indicated that the level of α-amylase/trypsin inhibitors is of 

the order of 60 times lower in sorghum grains than in commercial wheat [50]. 

 

3.3.1 Processing effects 

The sorghum α-amylase inhibitors are very heat labile. Dry heating to 100oC completely 

eliminated α-amylase inhibition [51].  Thus, the α-amylase inhibitors in sorghum are unlikely 

to be a significant factor affecting its starch digestibility. 

 

3.4 Endosperm cellular structure 

The type of endosperm in sorghum strongly influences the rate of in vitro digestion of its 

starch even when cooked. Starch in the hard (corneous) endosperm is digested much less 

completely and more slowly than in the soft (floury) endosperm [52]. In contrast, with maize 

the rate of starch digestion was somewhat higher with hard endosperm than with the soft 

endosperm.  A recent important finding was that intact endosperm cells isolated from white 

sorghum and red wheat greatly restricted in vitro starch digestion both in the raw and cooked 

state [53]. Furthermore, the values for raw intact cells were significantly lower compared to 

those for broken cells, and the values for cooked intact cells were very substantially lower 

than those for cooked isolated starch.  The authors proposed that intact cereal endosperm 

walls are an effective barrier to amylase access. Additionally, it was proposed that the 

presence of an extensive endosperm protein matrix within cells, particularly in sorghum and 

non-catalytic binding of amylases to cell wall surfaces can limit enzymic starch hydrolysis 

within intact cells. The presence of incompletely gelatinised starch inside the cooked 

sorghum and wheat intact cells suggested that the swelling of the granules was limited by the 

intact cell structures.  Granule swelling is requisite for rapid starch digestion [54].   
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The endosperm cell walls of sorghum are predominantly complex glucuronoarabinoxylans  

plus some cellulose and are probably strongly crosslinked by ferulic acid [55,56,57], like  

those of maize [55,57].  Hence, they are somewhat different from those of wheat, which  

comprise mainly arabinoxylans, mixed linkage 1,3;1,4-β-D-glucan and cellulose and are only  

ferulic acid crosslinked to a very limited extent [58]. Thus, it seems unlikely that the sorghum  

endosperm cell walls constitute a unique barrier to either amylase ingress or starch granule  

swelling.  

  

3.4.1 Processing effects  

There are very few human studies that take into account confounding intrinsic grain factors  

and provide comparative data between the same food product made from different cereals.  

One of the best is a comparison involving consumption of muffins made from white (non- 

tannin) sorghum and wheat wholegrain flours on glucose and insulin responses in healthy  

men [22]. The sorghum flour had substantially higher RS than the wheat flour. The sorghum  

muffins had substantially more SDS than the wheat muffins and contained some RS (3.6%),  

whereas there was only 0.5% RS in the wheat muffins.  The mean incremental area under the  

curve (iAUC) for the plasma glucose response after consumption of the sorghum muffins was  

25% less than after consuming the wheat muffins and the insulin response was 55% less.   

  

Another well-designed investigation involved two related studies involving the consumption  

of flaked and breakfast cereal biscuits made from wholegrain sorghum and wheat [13,59].  

The flaked biscuits were made from three different types of sorghum, white, red (both non- 

tannin) and brown (tannin-containing) and white wheat. The biscuits from all four cereal  

types did not differ between each other in RDS and SDS and only biscuits from the brown  

sorghum had a significantly higher RS content.  The subjects in the first study were healthy  
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men and women [13]. There was no significant difference in iUAC for plasma glucose  

between the cereal types but the insulin response was significantly higher for the biscuit made  

from red sorghum compared to the wheat sorghum biscuits. The second study was a longer  

term (3 months) dietary cross-over study involving overweight or slightly obese but  

otherwise healthy subjects comparing just the red sorghum biscuits with the wheat biscuits  

[59]. Consumption of both the sorghum and wheat flaked wholegrain biscuits resulted in  

improvements in several indices, including weight loss, lower body mass index, plasma  

glucose and total cholesterol. However, in contrast to [22] there were no significant  

differences in responses between the sorghum and wheat products.  The contrasting findings  

point to the different processing technologies and their effects on the sorghum grain  

endosperm structure being responsible.    

  

Making the flaked biscuits involved a roller flaking process after steam cooking [37].  It is  

significant that in numerous cattle feeding trials where non-tannin sorghum was processed  

using steam flaking, its starch digestibility was greatly increased compared to that of dry  

milled raw sorghum and to essentially the same level as steam flaked maize [60].  Similarly,  

several feeding trials with pigs have shown that if sorghum is more finely milled than maize,  

a similar feed-conversion ratio to that obtained with maize can achieved [60].   

3.5 Endosperm protein matrix effects  

Zhang and Hamaker [23] provided convincing evidence that the sorghum endosperm protein  

inhibits starch digestion in wet-cooked foods. They found that the starch digestibility of  

several non-tannin sorghum genotypes was lower than a maize control when in the form of  

both cooked milled wholegrain and cooked refined flour, whereas the digestibilities of their  

isolated cooked starches were not different. Pre-treatment of the flours with the pepsin  

protease enzyme or sodium metabisulphite, a protein disulphide-breaking reducing agent,  
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significantly increased the starch digestibility of the sorghum flours but had little or no effect  

on the maize flour. In fact, several studies have showed that when non-tannin sorghum flour  

is wet cooked there is a reduction in in vitro protein digestibility (Table 2).  The reductions in  

protein digestibility ranged between 20% and 55%, whereas a more limited number of studies  

with maize showed either no reduction or a very small reduction [61]. This reduction in  

sorghum protein digestibility has been attributed primarily to disulphide crosslinking of the  

kafirin prolamin storage proteins [61]. It was suggested that this occurred between the  

cysteine-rich γ- and β-kafirin that are concentrated near the periphery of the kafirin protein  

bodies [62], or between the γ- and β-kafirins and α-kafirin, which could impede digestion of  

α-kafirin, the major prolamin as it is more centrally located in the protein bodies. This led to  

the hypothesis that the low starch digestibility of wet cooked non-tannin sorghum was as  

result of disulphide bond crosslinking of the kafirins occurring during cooking [7].   

  

Work with transgenic sorghum lines provides strong support for the hypothesis that  

disulphide bonded crosslinking of kafirins involving the γ-kafirin does reduce protein  

enzymatic digestibility in wet cooked sorghum [63]. It was shown that isogenic white  

sorghum lines with suppressed synthesis of γ-kafirin 1 and 2 had substantially higher wet- 

cooked protein digestibility than their respective null controls that had the normal  

complement of kafirin classes. This was despite both the transgenic lines and null-controls  

having the same total content of kafirins. As to why the sorghum kafirin protein forms a  

barrier to starch digestion and the maize zein protein does not, Emmambux and Taylor [64]  

extracted these prolamins from raw, boiled and pressure-cooked sorghum. The work revealed  

that, as expected, the digestibility of kafirin from raw sorghum was considerably lower than  

that of zein from raw maize and that the kafirins extracted from the cooked sorghum had  

substantially lower digestibility than those from the raw sorghum, whereas there was only a  
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marginal reduction in digestibility between zein from boiled and pressure cooked maize and  

raw maize. SDS-PAGE of isolated prolamins, which were then cooked, showed that when  

pressured cooked, kafirins were highly disulphide bond-polymerized with an Mr >100 kDa,  

whereas pressure cooking had little effect on zein.   

  

There is also indirect evidence that the disulphide bonding of kafirins is the cause of low  

starch digestibility in wet cooked non-tannin sorghum foods. Some of this comes from  

fluorescence microscopy studies of the prolamin protein body-rich honeycomb-like matrix  

that surrounds the starch granules in the hard endosperm of sorghum and maize.  

Reconstructed 3-D images by Hamaker and Bugusu [65] indicated that the sorghum matrix  

protein behaves differently from maize, forming extensive extended web-like or sheet-like  

structures during cooking. Similar work by Ezeogu et al. [66], in slight contrast, suggested  

that when sorghum was wet-cooked the protein matrix collapsed and matted to a greater  

extent than with maize. Significantly, the work showed that the honeycomb matrix in  

sorghum cooked in the presence of mercaptoethanol expanded greatly, whereas the matrix in  

maize fragmented. This great expansion of the sorghum protein matrix paralleled a very large  

increase in free sulphydryl groups, due to disulphide bonding breakage. This finding is  

consistent with observed improvements in sorghum starch digestibility with addition of  

reducing agents, both in vitro cooked starch digestibility [23,67] and in vivo utilization of raw  

sorghum by broiler chickens [68]. This latter work, which involved study of several different  

non-tannin sorghum genotypes and over two experiments, showed that inclusion of sodium  

metabisulphite in the diet increased sorghum apparent metabolizable energy both on a grain  

dry matter basis and on a nitrogen corrected basis.  
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The fact that the two major α-kafirin polypeptides both have an additional cysteine residue  

compared to their zein homologues [69] may account for why kafirin polymerises by  

disulphide bonding to a much greater extent than zein. However, it is not clear how  

disulphide bond polymerization of the kafirins could reduce starch digestibility, especially as  

the protein bodies are surrounded by a matrix of other proteins [69]. In order to either restrict  

starch granule expansion or the access of amylases, some of the kafirins must actually be  

present in this matrix and/or disulphide bond crosslinking may also involve other types of  

proteins. Work by Ioeger et al. [70] provides support for both scenarios. They found that the  

protein of the sorghum floury-type (soft) endosperm, where the protein bodies are smaller or  

absent, had a higher content of γ-kafirin than the protein of the corneous endosperm.  

Moreover, the floury endosperm protein had a much higher content of both free sulphydryl  

groups and disulphide bonds than that of corneous endosperm but the corneous (hard)  

endosperm protein had a high proportion of disulphide bonds.  

  

3.5.1 Processing effects  

Sorghum processing involving wet cooking, i.e. under low shear, results in the foods having  

lower protein and starch digestibility than the same products produced from other cereals  

(Table 2). For example in porridge making, the protein matrix that surrounds starch granules  

in the corneous endosperm remains intact [65,66,71,72,73]. See Figure 1A. However, various  

workers have reported changes in the appearance of the matrix with wet cooking, such as the  

matrix forming convoluted sheets [71], the protein bodies becoming flattened [72], forming  

extended web- or sheet-like structures [65] and the matrix collapsing and matting [66]. Taken  

together, the findings indicate that with wet cooking the corneous endosperm matrix restricts  

the expansion of the starch granules as they take up water during gelatinization. It seems  

likely that the limited swelling of the starch granules is responsible for the lower starch  
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digestibility of wet cooked sorghum through limiting amylase enzyme accessibility. The  

changes in the protein matrix structure during cooking are indicative of stretching of the  

matrix as a result of swelling of the starch granules. As indicated, that the protein matrix  

remains intact, seems to be due to disulphide crosslinking involving γ-kafirin, both within the  

protein bodies themselves and in the protein material between the protein bodies, as discussed  

above.  

  

With cooking processes involving high shear, the endosperm protein matrix is disrupted,  

enabling full expansion of the starch granules, extensive starch solubilization and even total  

destruction of the starch granules. As a result, the starch in sorghum cooked under processes  

involving high shear seems to be as available to digestion as in other cereals cooked by such  

processes (Table 2). With hot air popping, rupturing of the heated kernel causes the  

superheated water within it to instantly vaporize [74]. The steam pressure literally explodes  

the gelatinized starch granules in the corneous endosperm into a starch foam, the sheets of  

which may be as thin as 1 μm (Fig. 1B). The explosive forces were shown to fragment both  

cell walls and the protein matrix, which became entrapped with the starch foam sheets [74].  

With steam flaking, the effects on the starch granules are not as dramatic as with popping  

(Fig. 1C) but still considerably increased starch amylase susceptibility (Table 2). With a  

steam temperature of 99oC and a gap between the corrugated flaking rollers of 45 μm, steam  

flaking of sorghum grain was shown to rupture the starch granules with release of starch to  

form a continuous phase, especially with preconditioning (tempering) of the grain, in addition  

to causing swelling and distortion of the gelatinized granules (Fig. 1C) [75]. With extrusion  

cooking, the cereal flour is subjected to multiple effects [76]. There is wet heating under  

pressure and mechanical shear stress in the extruder barrel and steam-driven product  

expansion at the die. Jafari et al. [77] showed that with extrusion cooking of sorghum flour,  
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feed moisture and extruder barrel temperature affected both the protein bodies and starch  

granules in the products. At high temperature (160oC) and low moisture (10%) (high shear  

conditions), most protein bodies disappeared and there was a general increase in random coil  

protein configuration with extrusion cooking. Similarly, under the more extreme extrusion  

conditions most starch granules were completely melted, forming fibres of starch.   

  

4. Sorghum resistant starch and health  

  

As stated, there are hardly any human studies on the effect of sorghum RS on health that  

provide good evidence of unique sorghum-related effects. The study by Poquette et al. [22]  

on whole grain sorghum muffins probably provides the clearest evidence that foods made  

from non-tannin sorghum which are processed under low shear-type conditions can have  

positive health benefits. The implications are that the muffins made from sorghum gave lower  

glycaemic and insulin responses than wheat muffins because of their higher content of SDS  

and RS, due to the sorghum endosperm structure not being severely disrupted during the flour  

milling, batter making and baking processes.  

A study by Anunciação et al. [78] investigated the effects of consumption of beverages made  

with extruded sorghum of different types on glycaemic response in healthy individuals.  It  

was found that the beverage made with tannin sorghum, which was also high in 3- 

deoxyanthocyanidin-type flavonoids, elicited the lowest glycaemic response after subsequent  

consumption of a glucose solution.  This beverage also had the highest content of RS, 5.1%  

of total starch. However, consumption of beverages made from non-tannin sorghum high in  

3-deoxyanthocyanidins or non-tannin sorghum low in 3-deoxyanthocyanidins elicited a  

similar but lower glycaemic response.  Both had lower contents of RS, 0.4% and 1.7% of  
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total starch, respectively.  The implication is that the tannins even in sorghum that has been  

subjected to high shear processing reduce glycaemic response. However, it is not clear  

whether this is due to its higher content of RS due to tannins binding the starch and/or tannins  

binding with the endosperm proteins, both of which would render the starch resistant, or by  

the tannins inhibiting the digestive enzymes or a combination of all factors.  

  

Most of the research on health benefits of sorghum RS are in vivo animal studies, and even  

with animal studies few effects observed can be attributed specifically to sorghum. Ge et al.  

[79] reported that RS from sorghum could indirectly convert the isoflavone daidzein to its  

metabolite equol, which has strong estrogenic activity and could relieve post-menopausal  

symptoms in rats such as atrophy of the ovaries. The mechanism responsible was that the  

fermentation of the RS by intestinal flora, specifically Lactobacillus and Clostridium XIVa,  

was instrumental in metabolic breakdown of daidzen to equol.  In a follow up study, Ge at al.  

[80] reported that sorghum RS could regulate lipid metabolism in menopausal rats via the  

estrogenic activity of equol. This appeared to occur through a similar mechanism of  

stimulation of fermentation by high levels of sorghum RS, which leads to rapid conversion of  

daidzein to equol. Rats fed with soybean feed together with sorghum RS had increased levels  

of high-density lipoprotein cholesterol and reduced levels of glycerol, triglycerides, total  

cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol. Thus, the sorghum RS could control body  

weight and quality of adipose tissue.  

  

Pelpolage et al. [81] studied the effect of diets made with cooked and frozen white sorghum  

grains (refined and whole) on colonic fermentation in rats. The cooking and freezing was  

done to increase RS content. The rats that were fed sorghum showed lower levels of visceral  
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fat, non-HDL cholesterol, total cholesterol and higher total faecal bile secretion and short 

chain fatty acids compared to rats fed with regular maize starch. The authors suggested that 

the relatively higher levels of RS in the sorghum diets stimulates microbial proliferation and 

enhances the breakdown of RS and production of short chain fatty acids. This then 

contributes to the observed beneficial effects such as low levels of visceral fat and non-HDL 

cholesterol. 

 

Martinez et al. [82] studied the effect of feeding rats a high fat, high fructose diet 

incorporating flour from a high sorghum tannin hybrid with a high RS content.  The sorghum 

had been dry heat treated, presumably to increase its RS content.  They found that the rats 

had decreased triglycerides, uric acid, alanine aminotransferase, liver steatosis (increased 

buildup of fat in the liver) and lipogenesis, when compared to the high fat, high fructose diet.  

These rats also had improved insulin sensitivity, glucose tolerance and increased 

concentration of PPARα protein in the liver. However, similar to the work of Anunciação et 

al. [78], it is not clear whether the effects were due to the high content of RS or the tannins 

themselves having physiological effects or both factors. 

 

5. Conclusions  

 

A blanket assertion that sorghum foods exert positive health effects such as lower glycaemic 

and insulin responses than the same foods prepared from other cereals because they have a 

higher resistant starch content is not supported.  One needs to distinguish between the type of 

sorghum from which the food was produced, e.g. non-tannin or tannin sorghum, and the 

processing technology used to produce the food. 
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Concerning non-tannin type sorghum, the evidence suggests that if the endosperm structure is  

not severely disrupted during food processing, then the food can exert positive health effects  

on glycaemic response.  The sorghum endosperm structure appears to render the starch less  

digestible, specifically through cross-linking of the kafirin matrix proteins.  This is probably  

caused by thermally-induced disulphide bonded crosslinking reducing starch granule  

disruption during gelatinization and also possibly by limiting the accessibility of digestive  

enzymes.  This disulphide bonded endosperm protein cross-linking seems to be unique to  

sorghum.  However, if non-tannin sorghum is processed using high-shear technologies such  

as extrusion cooking, flaking and popping, it appears that the endosperm and starch granule  

structure is disrupted to such an extent that the starch is fully digestible.   

  

Regarding tannin-type sorghums, the situation is very complex.  There is clear evidence that  

tannins have a strong inhibitory effect on starch digestion.  Specifically, they bind with the  

starch and render it resistant to digestion, and probably as a consequence reduce the  

glycaemic response of tannin sorghum foods.   However, it is likely that this is not the only  

mechanism involved as sorghum tannins also strongly bind the sorghum kafirin endosperm  

proteins, which would also contribute to the starch being resistant, and additionally the  

tannins inhibit amylase digestive enzymes, which will reduce the glycaemic response and  

they probably also have other physiological effects.  Furthermore, the effects of processing  

tannin sorghum on resistant starch content may be related to whether the processing  

technology is predominantly dry or wet, with the former better at conserving the resistant  

starch present in the raw grain.   
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In order to advance our knowledge concerning resistant starch and slowly digestible starch in  

sorghum foods and their related positive health effects, research will have to focus on  

elucidating the relative importance of the different biochemical mechanisms that are  

potentially involved and the myriad of interactions between intrinsic sorghum-related factors  

and extrinsic food processing factors.    
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Figure 1: Effects of food processing on sorghum endosperm structure.   

A) Wet cooking – confocal laser scanning micrograph (adapted from [73]), PBM = protein  

body matrix, CW = cell wall; B) Popping –scanning electron micrograph (adapted from [74]),  

ab = air bubble, CWF – cell wall fragment, SF = starch foam; C) Steam flaking – scanning  

electron micrograph (adapted from [75]), GSG – gelatinised starch granule, PS = protein  

strand  

  

 




